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If you missed us last week Donna Guzzo shared the Rotary
friendship flag she received while visiting a Rotary club in Portugal.
Donna also introduced our guest speaker, Lorena Inclan Director of
Public Affairs for SJC BOC. She shared with TBRITW her
responsibilities in regard to her commitment to keeping our
communities informed and engaged. After spending 11 years as a
news anchor and reporter, informing people is still something she
strives to do in her current role, but now she is telling the county’s
story and helping inform the residents of its vision and the steps
being taken to achieve it. SJC is growing at such a rapid rate
maintaining strategic messaging is crucial to the its residents and
stakeholders. The St. Johns County Government website has so much great information
that is useful to the residents of SJC. You can also check out volunteer opportunities with
St. Johns County Boards and various committees. Get involved! To learn more click here!
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Howard Stephen Berg is recognized as the world’s
fastest reader thanks to the cutting edge accelerated
learning techniques he developed that turn information
overload into information assets. Respected
internationally for his contribution to the learning
process, he is listed in the 1990 Guinness Book of
World Records for reading more than 25,000 words a
minute and writing more than 100 words a minute. Howard uses his talents to train you on how to
stay on top of the
information your success depends upon. Howard is a
graduate of S.U.N.Y., Binghamton where he majored in
Biology and then completed a four-year Psychology
program in one year. His graduate studies at several
New York City colleges focused on the Psychology of reading. Howard is the spokesperson for the SONY E-Reader along with Justin
Timberlake, Peyton Manning, and Amy Sedaris. He is also a featured guest on Fox
News, and Fox Business News with Neil Cavuto. He launched the 4G network for Optus,
the second largest phone company in Australia.
Howard has appeared on over 1,100 radio and television programs including Neil Cavuto,
Jon Stewart, and Live With Regis. His brain-based learning strategies have been hailed
as a major breakthrough in publications like Forbe’s FYI, Selling, Men’s Health, Red
Book, and Bottom Line Magazine, and have been featured in dozens of newspaper
interviews throughout North America.
Howard has created more than 14 other accelerated learning programs including speed
math, and memory. Berg’s Time-Warner book, “Super Reading Secrets,” is in its 28th
reprint, and Barrons books requested him to write a text for students. Howard’s
Nightingale-Conant program, “Mega Speed Reading,” grossed over $65,000,000, and
established him as a leader in brain-based learning. He is mentioned in a number of
books as a leading expert on brain based learning, and has been honored by over 9
books that track outstanding professional performance including, “Who’s Who Among
Emerging Leaders, and 2,000 Notable American Men”.
We are a Membership Organization that does Service
not just a Service Organization that has Members

Back to School with BEAM is upon us! A note from Clare Berry: “I will be glad to grab donations at the meeting
each week, and members can drop off bagged donations at my office (address below). If we are out you can leave
them by the door and call me and I'll be sure someone gets them. You can also drop off directly to BEAM Thrift Store
details are on the flyer. We only have a few weeks, and this is especially good for parents who are starting to clean out
kids' closets to ready for the new year. They often have perfect items to share! Of course, monetary donations are
good if members are interested in doing that.
We can take checks payable to BEAM and
deliver them with the clothing donations.”

Thanks to the generous support of
TBRCITW we raised over $80k from MCC
to be distributed throughout our
community. All foundation checks have
been delivered or mailed to the
organizations that we support.
Don’t forget to please ask them to send us
a photo with the ED or team member at the
organization and send it to
Billy.Wagner@brightway.com
So we can promote them
and our foundation!

Let’s all continue to send
positive thoughts and prayers to
Dick and Linda Williams for
Dick’s speedy recovery!

On the Web Club #21038

July/August Speakers & Events
August 3rd: Matus Kianicka: The Yacht Club at
Marina San Pablo 11am. Gate code for entry #2020
August 4th: Howard Stephen Berg has been recognized as
the world’s fastest reader.

Just click the links!
PVB Rotary Club
Rotary District 6970

August 13th: Back to School with BEAM
August 25th: DG Jeff Michelman
August 27th: Ecology Day

*Board meetings are from 7:30-8:30am and red badgers are

Rotary International
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encouraged to attend!
Every Member, Every Guest, Every Meeting

